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The 2019 OTC Marketing Awards – co-presented by IRI – celebrated the best and brightest of
the UK consumer healthcare sector and clearly demonstrated that industry is in rude health.
Competition was as strong as ever this year, with the standard of entries across all 19 Award
categories incredibly high. On the night we celebrated game-changing innovation,
outstanding launches and smart advertising campaigns, as well as great collaboration,
social-media excellence and impressive brand revitalisation.
GlaxoSmithKline rose to the top in a highly-competitive field to be named Company of the
Year, and was also the biggest winner on the night, nabbing top honours in three categories.
Following closely were Pfizer, HRA Pharma, and The Mentholatum Company, with
two Awards each.
Team members from all the companies and agencies that were responsible for the
impressive nominated, highly-commended and winning entries across the 19 categories
should feel incredibly proud of what they have achieved.
Many thanks must go to our panel of around 70 expert judges – including retailers, consumer
healthcare specialists, and authorities on advertising, innovation, packaging design, public
relations and digital marketing – for picking out the winners from such high-quality fields.
To view the full list of winners – handed out at a Gala Dinner & Awards Presentation the
Royal Lancaster London on 7 March – visit: https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/events/
awards/otc-marketing-awards-2019
Many of the achievements celebrated at the 2019 OTC Marketing Awards have been
documented over the past year or so in HBW Insight and, previously, in OTC bulletin. Please
enjoy this selection of articles that reflect the wide array of industry activities and the breadth
of our editorial coverage across the UK consumer healthcare market and further afield.
Tom Gallen
Managing Editor, Europe
HBW Insight

2 April 2019
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WINNERS

ROLL OF HONOUR 2019

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE AWARD WINNERS!
The OTC Marketing Awards 2019 were presented in
association with co-presenter IRI at The Royal Lancaster
Hotel, London on 7 March 2019.

EXPERT JUDGING PANEL
HEDRIN, THORNTON & ROSS

DEEP HEAT & DEEP FREEZE, MENTHOLATUM

ZOVIRAX COLD SORE CREAM,
GLAXOSMITHKLINE

CLEARBLUE CONNECTED
OVULATION TEST SYSTEM, SWISS PRECISION
DIAGNOSTICS

Agencies – Bray Leino, Pegasus
BEST BIG BUDGET
OTC MARKETING CAMPAIGN

Agencies – HRG, Mediacom,
Saatchi & Saatchi
BEST SMALL BUDGET OTC
MARKETING CAMPAIGN

ELLAONE, HRA PHARMA

Agencies – Dirt And Glory Media, Havas London, UM
BEST OTC AUDIO-VISUAL ADVERTISING

SUDOCREM,
FACEBOOK LIVE, TEVA UK

Agency – Orbital Media
BEST OTC SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN

4 April 2019

Agencies – 1DA, the7stars
BEST OTC DIGITAL OR MOBILE
MARKETING CAMPAIGN

MOST INNOVATIVE NEW OTC PRODUCT

DEEP HEAT & DEEP FREEZE, MENTHOLATUM
Agencies – 1DA, the7stars,
Tony & Lesley Keen PR
BEST OTC CONSUMER ADVERTISING
IN THE PRESS OR OUT-OF-HOME

ELLAONE, HRA PHARMA

Agency – Dirt And Glory Media
BEST OTC PUBLIC RELATIONS CAMPAIGN
FOR A MEDICINE
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GlaxoSmithKline, OTC Company Of The Year

SUPERDRUG, SUPERDRUG

STREFEN, RECKITT BENCKISER

SEVEN SEAS PERFECT 7 RENEWAL,
PROCTER & GAMBLE

MALOFF PROTECT, GLENMARK

SUPER RETAIL PANEL

GROCERY RETAIL PANEL

GLAXOSMITHKLINE

CALPOL, JOHNSON & JOHNSON

Agency – Well Hello
BEST OTC PUBLIC RELATIONS CAMPAIGN
FOR A NON-MEDICINE

Agency – Trident
BEST NEW OTC PACKAGING DESIGN

OTC COMPANY OF THE YEAR

Agency – Verve
BEST OTC TRADE ADVERTISING
& SUPPORT PACKAGE

Agency – CIG Healthcare Partnership
BEST OTC PHARMACY TRAINING

BEST OTC PERFORMER
OUTSIDE PHARMACY

VIAGRA CONNECT,
PFIZER CONSUMER HEALTHCARE
OTC BRAND OF THE YEAR

VIAGRA CONNECT,
PFIZER CONSUMER HEALTHCARE
OTC LAUNCH OF THE YEAR

INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE PANEL
TESCO

BEST OTC MULTIPLE RETAILER
OF THE YEAR

NURSES, GLAXOSMITHKLINE

OTC BRAND REVITALISATION OF THE YEAR

CEUTA HEALTHCARE

BEST OTC PHARMACY SALESFORCE
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STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
How To Unravell The Communications Jungle!
With Over The Counter (OTC) healthcare products facing
an incredibly busy and congested retail space, with many
brands jostling for position in a highly-regulated environment, how do you re-invent or launch your star product,
innovation or company?
Consumers are savvy - they don’t believe everything they
are told. They want proof and will source this across numerous channels where real science, transparency and expert
or influencer insights are very much the foundations.
At Jungle Cat Solutions, our DNA is all about communication strategies steeped in science, proof and independence
to create storytelling that stands out from the crowd and
delivers measurable results. Creating influencer networks
behind what we do is at the heart of this. That way we can
amplify messages and authority across relevant audiences.
It also means we can create brands or campaigns that are
at the centre of the conversation.

SCIENCE, PROOF AND TRANSPARENCY

Fundamentally, communication campaigns need to be
underpinned with authority and credibility, as well as
accuracy and relevance for patients or consumers.
Quality, in-depth research and insight are the foundations
here, as such insights shape the ‘end brand’ or sector approach as well as creating audience connections that really
count. Communication needs to be consistent at all touch
points, ensuring unique selling points are communicated
clearly to distinguish from competitors.

STORYTELLING

including behavioural understanding to create a meaningful ‘story’ for customers, while securing strategic advantage
for the comms and marketing teams.

INDEPENDENT EXPERTS

Engaging experts and core stakeholders in the field is key.
Good experts, that are independent and can tell your story,
is what is going to get used across channels. Enabling
complex science to be communicated accurately and legally in an accessible, straightforward, consumer (or journalist)
friendly manner – is what will set you apart.

Good experts, that are independent
and can tell your story, is what is
going to get used across channels.
Engaging with experts as part of a marketing programme
offers significant potential in delivering support for an
emerging or existing health sector or a brand/ingredient
area. In many cases, expert positioning leads to mass communication, requiring experts to present a consistent ‘voice’
in opinion pieces, published reviews and scientific articles,
alongside mainstream media, digital and social media outlets. The gatekeeper role fits perfectly into a world where
good, credible stories are retold by those that soak up and
digest useful and generously shared information, relevantly
placed and pitched.
To find out how we can help you navigate the
communications jungle – just drop us a line @:
nicky@junglecatsolutions.com

Good storytelling and connecting with the target patient
or consumer are critical. Nothing engages the journalist or
consumer as much as good news narrative - driven by lively
and engaging human-interest content - with a narrative
that fits the campaign and is legally compliant.
The success of the story will depend on understanding
the scope and influences on customers’ decision making,
choice and satisfaction. Plus building a customer profile

6 April 2018

www.junglecatsolutions.com
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STAND OUT
FROM THE
CROWD
With so many different
communication
channels, it’s a jungle
out there.
Jungle Cat Solutions knows how to unravel the
channels and create a clear communications
path that stands out from the crowd and
creates talking points.
Everything we do is steeped in insight, planning,
science and evidence — that’s why Jungle Cat
Solutions delivers measurable results.

Find out how we can help you
navigate the communications
jungle – just drop us a line:
nicky@junglecatsolutions.com
www.junglecatsolutions.com
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Implied Health Claims Ruling Indicates Tougher Stance
By UK Ad Regulator
 By Tom Gallen
Food supplement firms should exercise particular caution
when advertising in the UK, with the country’s Advertising
Standards Authority appearing to toughen its stance on
implied health claims.
In a recent ruling, ASA reprimanded Red Bull for a poster
advertisement which “implied a relationship between a
food and health,” specifically that the caffeine-containing
drink could help increase mental focus, concentration and
energy levels. As these were health claims which were not
authorized on the EU Register, Red Bull had breached the
Committee of Advertising Practice code, ASA judged, ordering that the ad not appear again in its current form.

However, in a similar case last year, ASA rejected a complaint made against Red Bull for implying the product had a
beneficial effect on health due to the “humorous, fantastical tone of the ad and the lack of any overt reference to a
health benefit.”

ASA Approach Is Hardening

The most recent ruling indicates “a distinct hardening
in the ASA’s approach to interpreting an implied health
claim,” according to Jessica Burt, food and beverage lawyer
at law firm Mills & Reeve.
As a result, supplement firms, along with other food advertisers, “should take particular care where any general

ASA’S RED BULL RULING
Red Bull’s ad – which appeared as a poster on the
London Underground – was a cartoon depicting two
women smiling, one of them whistling, as they stood in
front of a can of Red Bull.
Accompanying text stated: “The Secret to Finishing
Early. Plans are afoot to finish at four, But first you
have meetings and deadlines galore. So remember the
secret of every office superstar, And tame every task
that’s thrown on your radar. Because to leap every
hurdle a hectic day brings, You just need to know:
RED BULL GIVES YOU WIIINGS.”
Beneath that a banner stated:
“FOR A FLYING 4PM FINISH ON 14TH SEPTEMBER VISIT
REDBULL.CO.UK/4PMFINISH”.

that Red Bull could help improve consumers’ mental
focus, concentration and energy levels (and therefore
increase productivity).

ASA judged that the penultimate line of the poem,
“to leap every hurdle a hectic day brings” implied

These were unauthorized health claims, ASA said, even
though the ad did not depict Red Bull being consumed.

8 April 2018
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or specific health claim may be implied in the context of
advertising their particular food product,” Burt said.
Speaking to HBW Insight about the implications of the Red
Bull ruling for food supplement advertisers, Burt explained
that ASA’s tougher stance would most likely impact “those
supplements that cannot make a specific authorized claim,
and yet wish to imply a general impression of healthy living,
wellness or some particular beneficial physiological effect
of their product.”
In Burt’s view, supplements with authorized health claims
would be the least affected. “Where there can be a specific
authorized health claim stated about the product or one of
its’ ingredients then a general health claim can be made,”
she pointed out, “so products such as Bayer AG’s Berocca
will not be the primary focus [of the ASA].”

Natural Claims Set Precedent

ASA’s tougher stance on implied health claims mirrored the
regulator’s change of approach to products making ‘natural’ claims in advertisements, Burt pointed out.
“We saw this [shift] with the ASA on their interpretation
of ‘naturalness’ claims,” she noted, “where their position
became gradually stricter, and we are seeing it again now
in implied health claims.”
In March last year, an ad for the Go Ahead Goodness Bar
was reprimanded for the claim “crammed with 100%
natural ingredients,” as the product’s ingredients had
undergone more than just ‘minimal’ processing. Burt said
the ruling was a particularly “strict interpretation of what
consumer understanding of ‘minimal’ processing might
be in a mass produced product,” noting that the regulator
was enacting the Food Safety Authority’s guidance document on food labeling “as though it were directly effective
legislation in this instance.”
ASA’s hardening stance on implied health claims is the
latest example of ever more stringent rules on advertising
in the UK. From 14 June 2019, gender stereotypes which
are judged to be “harmful” will be banned from all advertising in the country, according to new regulations. (Also
see “Gender Stereotypes in Ads Face Falling Foul Of New UK
Regulations “ - HBW Insight, 3 Jan, 2019.)
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Vegan Trend Propelling
Growth of UK Dietary
Supplements Market
 By Tom Gallen
Capitalizing on the growing interest in veganism among
UK consumers should be top of mind for dietary supplement players in 2019, suggests data gathered by market
researcher Mintel.
A survey of 2,000 UK consumers found that for 11% of vitamin, mineral and supplement (VMS) users, a vegan/vegetarian claim was an “important factor when choosing
one vitamin or supplement over another,” Mintel notes.
Manufacturers of calcium and iron supplements in
particular should take heed, Mintel advises, with the
high-single-digit growth in usage of both product types in
2018 attributable to the increasing uptake of vegan and
vegetarian diets.

Veganism Boosts Supplement Usage

“Calcium and iron usage among VMS users has shown
an impressive rise in the last year,” Mintel reports, “with
calcium usage increasing 9 percentage points to 29% in
2018, and iron up 6 percentage points to 28%.”
Broken down by age group, the largest increase for calcium
was seen among 25-34-year-olds – up 14 percentage points
to 39% – while for iron, it was 35-44 year olds who upped
their intake the most, by 14 percentage points to 36%.
“The trend towards meat reduction diets – including both
strict vegan diets and the more lenient flexitarian approach
– is likely boosting usage of iron,” comments Mintel research
analyst Anita Winther. “With as many as half of meat eaters
believing their red meat intake should be limited, it is likely
that people are looking to supplements to fill the iron gap
left if they are reducing the amount of red meat they eat.”
As for calcium, Winther suggests that a notable rise in usage in 2018 is “linked to the growing focus on plant-based
foods, both in terms of vegan diets and dairy avoidance.”
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“People are looking to supplements to fill the iron gap”
– Mintel’s Anita Winther

Buoyed by the rise of veganism, calcium and iron were the second- and third-most popular individual supplements in the UK
in 2018, taken by 29% and 28% of VMS users in the 12 months.
“A long-term favorite of Brits” cold liver oil/fish oil remained
the nation’s number-one supplement, according to Mintel,
taken by 37% of consumers. Rounding out the top-five,
magnesium and zinc were in joint fourth place, with both
supplements taken by 16% of VMS users.

VMS Sales Exceed £0.4bn

Increasing uptake of calcium and iron supplements helped
total VMS value sales in the UK to hit £442m ($569m) in
2018, Mintel reports, up by 6% compared to 2013. The
next five years is expected to see a “steady rise in value
sales,” claims Mintel, with the country’s VMS market growing a “healthy 8%” to reach £447m in 2023.
“Interest in health is expected to be a major driver for
VMS sales, while the ageing population should continue to
drive growth in the over-50s segment,” Winther explains.
“The ongoing focus on health, both among consumers
and in the public debate, is seeing people take a more
proactive approach towards their wellbeing.”
UK consumers on the whole have embraced VMS, with
only 26% of the population never having taken such a
product. In 2018, six in 10 consumers took VMS, with half
of this number daily users. Women were “considerably

10 April 2018

more likely than men” to use VMS, Mintel points out, at
38% compared to 29%.
Confidence in the efficacy of VMS appears high, with Mintel
reporting that seven in 10 consumers believe supplements
are a better source of vitamins and minerals than fortified
foods and drinks.

Vitamin D overtakes C

While calcium and iron drove the supplements portion of
the market in 2018, increased vitamin D uptake helped
to push up the vitamins segment, according to Mintel.
Usage of vitamin D advanced by 7 percentage points to
33% of VMS consumers in 2018, helping it to overtake
vitamin C as the UK’s number-one single vitamin supplement, Mintel reports. The 35-54 age group were the main
drivers of this single-digit increase, with usage rising
from 22% in 2017 to 35% in 2018.
“Vitamin D has proved to be a star performer in the sector,
with its health benefits during the winter months continuing
to be a popular topic,” Winther points out. “This will have undoubtedly helped boost usage, raising its profile among Brits.”
After vitamin D, vitamin C was the UK’s second most popular
vitamin supplement in 2018, Mintel says, taken by 27% of
VMS users. Rounding out the top five were: vitamin B complex (15%), vitamin A (12%) and vitamin E (10%).
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Top-five UK supplements in 2018
Percentage of UK VMS users that took these individual supplements in 2018

Cod Liver Oil 37
Calcium 29
Iron 28
Magnesium 16
Zinc 16
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Data based on Mintel survey of 2,000 UK consumers aged 16+

The UK supplements market in 2018
Percentage of UK VMS users that took these individual supplements in 2018

6 in 10

56%

26%

More than 3 in 10

38%

37%

Proportion of UK consumers
who took a VMS product in 2018

Percentage of UK consumers
who have never used VMS

Percentage of female VMS users
that took a supplement daily in 2018

Percentage of VMS users that took
a multivitamin in 2018

Proportion of VMS users that took
vitamin D in 2018, making it the UK’s
number-one single vitamin supplement

Percentage of VMS users that took cod liver
oil in 2018, making it the UK’s number-one
individual supplement

Less than 1 in 3

Proportion of male users that
took VMS every day
Data based on Mintel survey of 2,000 UK consumers aged 16+
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NHS 10-Year Plan A ‘Missed Opportunity’, Says PAGB
 By David Ridley
Speaking to HBW Insight, the PAGB’s chief executive officer, John Smith, said that the industry association was
“disappointed” that the plan did not include measures to
“empower people with the knowledge and skills to selfcare when it is most appropriate for them to do so”, and
insisted that self-care was “vital for the future sustainability of the NHS”.

National Health Service (NHS) England has “missed an opportunity” by not placing self-care at the center of its new ‘Long
Term Plan’, says UK consumer health association, the PAGB.
Published at the beginning of this week, the NHS Long
Term Plan promises to make the service “fit for the future”
by investing “at least” an additional £4.5bn ($5.73bn) in
primary and community care, as well as £2.3bn more a
year in mental health. (See: NHS Long Term Plan)
A key focus of the plan is on the prevention of health problems, with the NHS promising to do more to encourage
people in England to take “control of how they manage
their physical and mental wellbeing”.
Furthermore, by helping people stay healthy and preventing illnesses from occurring, the NHS argued it could
“moderate demand” on the country’s overstretched
health system.

PAGB disappointed

Self-care, however, is only mentioned twice in the 136page document, for example in this excerpt: “Research
shows as many as 50% of patients do not take their medicines as intended and pharmacists will support patients
to take their medicines to get the best from them, reduce
waste and promote self-care.”

12 April 2018

“Pharmacists are expert healthcare
professionals who are ideally
placed to support people with
self-treatable conditions and
advise them on the use of
OTC products to manage their
symptoms,” Smith insisted.
“The ambition to redesign healthcare so people get the
right care at the right time in the optimal care setting is
welcome,” he commented. “However, for people with selftreatable conditions, often the right care is self-care.”
One point on which the PAGB agreed with the NHS was the
Plan’s reference to the importance of community pharmacy
in promoting self-care.
“Pharmacists are expert healthcare professionals who are
ideally placed to support people with self-treatable conditions and advise them on the use of OTC products to manage their symptoms,” Smith insisted.
The NHS has acknowledged the “essential role” that
pharmacists will have in delivering its Plan. “In community
pharmacy,” it states, “we will work with government to
make greater use of community pharmacists’ skills and opportunities to engage patients.”
From 2019, for example, the NHS 111 service – which
provides urgent health advice when general practitioner
(GP) services are closed – will refer users “on to community
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pharmacies who support urgent care and promote patient
self-care and self-management”, the document explains.

Self-care strategy needed

Smith also re-iterated the PAGB’s call for a “national strategy for self-care”, which the association outlined last year
in its interim white paper, ‘A Long-Term Vision for Self-Care’.
(Also see “PAGB sets out self-care vision” - HBW Insight, 10
Aug, 2018.) (See also: PAGB Self-care Strategy)

“We believe that a national
strategy for self-care is now
needed to introduce the range
of policies necessary to support
members of the public and the
clinical community to embed
self-care into the NHS and
people’s lives,” Smith insisted,
“and ensure a sustainable future
for our health and care system.”
“We believe that a national strategy for self-care is now
needed to introduce the range of policies necessary to
support members of the public and the clinical community
to embed self-care into the NHS and people’s lives,” Smith
insisted, “and ensure a sustainable future for our health
and care system.”
In its interim white paper, the PAGB maintained that any
self-care strategy must achieve three objectives:
•• Enhance access to self-care
•• Improve health literacy
•• Realize the potential of pharmacists

The NHS in England could not meet these objectives
alone, the association said, what was needed was
“coordinated action led by the Department of Health
and Social Care, with important contributions from
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The PAGB’s chief executive officer, John Smith

Health Education England and Public Health England
(PHE)”.
Outlining the steps needed to ensure self-care was properly
integrated into the healthcare system, the PAGB made six
recommendations:
•• Introduce ‘recommendation’ prescriptions for GPs to
issue to patients.
•• Roll out the NHS 111 pilot schemes to improve signposting to self-care.
•• Include self-care, and methods of supporting people to
self-care, as a key requirement in the professional training curricula for GPs and other healthcare professionals.
•• Continue to invest in and expand NHS England and
PHE’s joint Stay Well Pharmacy campaign to maximize
health literacy.
•• Enable community pharmacists to refer to other healthcare professionals, fast-tracked if necessary.

•• Give community pharmacists ‘write’ access to patient
medical records so any medication or advice offered
can be recorded consistently.
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Lidocaine-Containing Teething Gels For Babies
And Children Reverse-Switched In UK
 By David Ridley
•• The GSL-to-P switch of oral lidocaine-containing
products for babies and children;
•• The updating and harmonising of posology and safety
warnings across all oral lidocaine products authorised
for teething;
•• Restriction of the pack size of oral lidocaine products
authorised for teething to a maximum of 10g;
•• Re-positioning of oral lidocaine products as appropriate
only after non-pharmacological approaches to teething;
•• An update to oral OTC lidocaine products licensed
for other indications to carry a warning against use
in teething.
The UK’s Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) has reverse-switched teething gels
containing lidocaine for babies and children from general
sales list (GSL) to pharmacy-only (P) status after concluding that there was a “lack of evidence” for the benefit of
using these products “before non-medicinal options”.

Taking on board these recommendations, the MHRA said
it would update instructions for administration and safety
warnings in the patient information leaflet for these products and issue advice to parents and caregivers, including
an information sheet with “key messages” for parents and
caregivers (See the MHRA’s Lidocaine Patient Sheet).

“Teething is a natural process and lidocaine-containing
teething products such as teething gels should only be
used as a second line of treatment after discussion with
and guidance of a healthcare professional,” the MHRA
stated. “Pharmacists are best placed to provide guidance
and support when babies and children are teething.”

However, oral lidocaine products that were approved for
adults or for other conditions such as mouth ulcers would
remain GSL, the MHRA noted, but “should not be used in
infants for teething because they have different approved
dosing regimens”.

The decision followed an “in-depth review of the benefits
and risks” of lidocaine-containing teething products, the
MHRA explained, which had been passed to the regulator’s
expert committee, the Commission on Human Medicines
(CHM), for discussion (See the MHRA’s ‘UK Public Assessment Report on Oral Lidocaine Products).
Based on a consideration of the finding of the review, the
agency reported that the CHM had recommended:

14 April 2018

Commenting on the decision, the president of the Royal
Pharmaceutical Society, Ash Soni, said it was “natural” for
parents to be concerned if their baby was “experiencing
discomfort with sore gums when teething”.
Nevertheless, pharmacists were “always a good first port
of call” for common conditions affecting children, Soni argued, as they were able to “provide parents and caregivers
of teething babies with expert advice and recommend the
best course of treatment”.
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Skin-care product warnings issued

Meanwhile, the MHRA has also issued two new warnings
regarding the use of skin-care products to treat skin
conditions such as eczema and psoriasis.
Firstly, the agency has warned of the potential fire hazard
of build-ups of emollient cream residue on fabrics.
Following an “extensive review of the available evidence” –
which revealed a potential fire risk with emollients containing levels of paraffin lower than 50%, including paraffinfree emollients – the MHRA’s CHM recommended that:
•• The outer packaging and product containers of emollient products should include a fire hazard warning,
accompanied by “short explanatory text and a picture
warning in the most prominent field of view”;

consistently across industry and to support efforts to raise
awareness of this issue,” Smith noted.
“Emollient products are an important and effective treatment for chronic and often severe dry-skin conditions,
such as eczema and psoriasis,” he continued. “People
should continue to use these products, but it is vital they
understand the fire risk associated with a build-up of residue on fabric and take steps to mitigate that risk.”
Secondly, the MHRA has issued a warning that the skincare product Zudaifu – which it described as a “skin cream
claiming to be a ‘natural’ Chinese herbal remedy – should
not be used as it had been found to contain the “potentially harmful steroid” clobetasol propionate, a substance
present in prescription-only medicinal treatments for skin
conditions such as psoriasis and eczema.

•• Where available, the patient information leaflet for
these products should be “updated to include warnings about the risk and how best to minimise it”.
While the likelihood of emollient-stained fabrics catching
fire was “low”, the MHRA pointed out that “if this does occur it could cause severe burns which may result in death”.
“We want users to be aware that fabrics which have come into
contact with an emollient can be highly flammable, even after
washing,” the agency insisted. “It is important that people
prescribing, dispensing or using any emollient, or caring for
someone who uses an emollient, are aware of the potential
fire risks and take appropriate action to reduce it.”
The MHRA said it was working together with industry to apply the CHM recommendations and “develop suitable ways
to make sure the warning is appropriately prominent”.
John Smith, chief executive officer of the Proprietary Association of Great Britain (PAGB), insisted that consumer
safety was of “paramount importance to the consumer
healthcare industry” and that PAGB member companies
were “committed to adding a clear warning statement to
the packaging of emollient products”.
“We have been working with MHRA during its review of
the evidence to ensure that the warning is implemented
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At left, Reckitt Benckiser’s E45 emollient
cream and above the MHRA’s Twitter
warning concerning Zudaifu.

Zudaifu was “not a licensed medicine”, the MHRA noted, but
had nevertheless “been marketed in the UK as a ‘natural’
Chinese herbal remedy for the treatment of a range of skin
conditions, most commonly eczema, psoriasis and rosacea”.
The MHRA pointed out that Zudaifu was the third ‘natural’
Chinese herbal medicine it had found in the last 12 months
to contain the “same steroid and antifungal ingredients”.
In February last year, the agency issued a warning that
two herbal skin-care products, Yiganerjing Cream and
Penny Orange Cream, had been found to contain clobetasol propionate.
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Emerging Tech To Shake Up Marketing
 By Tom Gallen
Artificial intelligence and voice
search represent just a taste of the
emerging digital technology poised
to transform the way OTC companies
market their brands to consumers,
according to Peter Brady, chief executive officer of UK-based social and
digital agency Orbital Media.
“The impact of technology on OTC
marketing is already being felt, but
in the future, it will be enormous,”
Brady tells OTC bulletin in an exclusive interview.

Artificial intelligence (AI) – specifically ‘chatbots’, which provide
computerised responses to human
questions – is a great example of an
emerging technology OTC firms can
adopt to add value to their brands,
according to Brady, by directly
responding to consumers’ queries
at the point of need. “The opportunity for chatbots to benefit the OTC
industry and to provide automated
advice and information on self-care
and products is huge.”

Brady admits that to-date many chatbots have failed to live up to expecta“Digital tools, such as voice search,
Peter
Brady
tions. “You can get drawn through a
will have a very significant impact on
long process and not get an answer,
how consumers find out information
which can be very frustrating and put people off.”
about health conditions,” he explains, “and how they order
OTC products to treat themselves.”
While firms should tread carefully with AI, Brady insists
that chatbots “are the future and will be incredibly useful”.
Along with voice search, Brady identifies artificial intelligence, virtual reality, augmented reality, social networks,
and video as digital tools savvy OTC marketers should em“AI, such as chatbots, can help consumers access inforbrace to help their brands stand out from the competition.
mation, quickly and contextually,” he points out, “and that
will improve the capability of OTC firms to market their
To make the most of these technologies, a change of apbrands effectively.”
proach to OTC marketing is required, Brady says. “Your hard
advertising model of years gone by may have to be re“AI support can provide information within product
placed by more of a ‘value added’ strategy,” he advises.
websites, or through social media channels. Used at
the point of purchase, for example, chatbots can inform
Add value to campaigns
consumers about what a product does, potential side
Rather than the “heavy hammer approach”, which carries
effects, and how it can be purchased, in a much quicker
the message ‘this is the product, look how wonderful we
way,” Brady argues.
are’, Brady says firms should think about how marketing
can be used to “value-add information and assistance to
“Chatbots can perform the same function as a human
consumers to enhance their self-care experience, and use
online chat facility at a fraction of the price. Done correctly,
that as a gateway to the product”.
with the right safeguards, it will only enhance the consumer experience within those digital channels, and provide information very quickly,” he explains. “This is very important
“The evolution of marketing will be added value around
online where you’ve only got very short periods of time to
the topic of the ailment or condition you are trying to assist with your particular OTC product,” he insists.
engage consumers before you lose their attention.”
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To support companies looking to utilise AI, Orbital is working on its own “machine learning chatbot”, Brady reveals,
“designed with the OTC industry in mind”. Currently in
development, Brady says Orbital is “making sure the information it serves is easy to access, quick, contextual, correct and aligned to the question being answered – which a
lot of chatbots are currently failing on”.
Alongside artificial intelligence, Brady advises OTC firms
should also take note of the rapid adoption of voice search
and how it can shake up traditional marketing practices.

in an online location, such as on Facebook, and to facilitate
conversation, I think that can only be a fantastic thing, as
it gives those people a forum to discuss their issue and to
identify means for trying to mitigate it,” Brady explains.
“Social network support groups are a great opportunity for
providing real-world information about these conditions
and discussing amongst fellow sufferers,” he notes.
“It can only be a good thing if a brand supports that and
can help create that opportunity for patients.”

According to Orbital, 27% of the global online population
are already using voice search on their mobile devices, while
by 2020, over half of online searches will be completed by
voice. The leading virtual assistants firms should take note of
include Amazon’s Alexa, Apple’s Siri, Microsoft’s Cortana.
“OTC companies really need to be aware of voice search,”
Brady claims, “investigating how it might impact their
particular brand and how they might be able to harness
that. In my view, it will be through value-add plays that
can channel users to their products.”
Optimising brands’ online content for voice search “is
going to become increasingly important”, Brady observes.
“Historically you have search engine optimisation (SEO) for
text search, but there is going to be a whole discipline for
trying to make your brand visible within voice search that
will develop over time.”
When producing web content, firms should consider what
consumers may ‘speak’ rather than type to find their products, he advises. “The great opportunity for voice search
is the innovative, value added tools and information that
firms can provide, which could align beautifully with some
of the OTC brands which are out there.”
In terms of adding value to OTC brands, voice search and
chatbots are not the only options, Brady points out. Companies should think about better harnessing the power of
online social networks, he says, particularly support groups
for conditions or health topics, such as smoking cessation.
“If you can create or support an opportunity for sufferers
of conditions like psoriasis, migraine, or acne to congregate
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OTC companies should explore the opportunities presentes
by voice search, Brady believes.

Orbital has already had success in this area, Brady reveals,
with a social network support group for migraine supported by a pharmaceutical brand. “It’s been hugely successful in terms of providing information and support. With the
right understanding of the rules, and the backing of that
brand, it created one of the largest communities around
for migraine with great interaction between users.”
These online groups “create that added value opportunity for
brands to engage with consumers”, Brady notes, “providing
tools and resources that can help them with their condition”.
By providing this support, firms get the bonus of a ‘haloeffect’ for their brand, Brady says. “It’s not just about the
product, it’s about providing a whole support network of
information and improving health outcomes.”
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With social media, artificial intelligence and voice
search opening up new frontiers for OTC marketers,
Brady notes that an older technology, video, “often gets
forgotten”. But many OTC brands are still yet to embrace the full opportunity video brings to their marketing, he explains.
“The integration of video across websites and applications is a really effective way of conveying information
rapidly to consumers,” Brady observes. “This is key, as
consumers have very short attention spans within the
online environment.”
Orbital has seen short explainer videos “perform incredibly well on websites”, Brady notes, by supporting the
purchase process or consumer journey on that site.
“For videos Orbital has worked on for brands, it’s been about
providing added value to the consumer around the condition,
specifically how it can be alleviated or helped,” he explains.

Explainer videos effective

For Teva’s Infacol, Orbital has produced a “large number
of videos around baby massage, colic support, and soothing babies”, Brady points out. “They’ve been incredibly
effective, generating around 2 million views on YouTube.”
“Video can be a powerful campaign tool,” Brady insists,
“when you choose the right subject matter.”
While video is a tool OTC firms can harness today to drive
engagement with their brands, in the future, virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR) will really shake up
how consumers interact with products, Brady believes.
Using VR, firms can “convey information in much more
frictionless and effective way to consumers”, he says.
“This has huge implications for self-care and for OTC
brands, in terms of explaining how they should be used
and how we can avoid misuse.”
While insisting consumer-adopted VR will take off in the
future, Brady suggests the high price point is currently hold-
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Virtual reality could be used as a digital threapy,
according to Brady.

ing the technology back from mainstream use.
In the shorter term, the big opportunity is using VR for
commercial solutions to medical issues, Brady says,
for example as a pain therapy tool. “Imagine VR as a
digital therapeutic that sits alongside your traditional
prescribed medicines,” he proposes. “Research shows VR
can have quite significant impacts on mitigating acute
and chronic pain.”
Alongside VR, Brady notes that AR – which superimposes
a computer-generated image on a user’s view of the real
world – has been identified by Apple and others as “one of
the most explosive areas for growth over next few years”.
“Given its price point, consumer access to AR is going to
be much faster,” he points out. “Google and Apple are
enabling AR capabilities on their phones, which will make
it much easier for wider consumer adoption.”
For OTC firms, AR is one to watch in the short term as exposure grows, Brady claims. “OTC marketers are going to have
to be aware of AR and start to think about how it might
integrate with their existing media offering,” he advises.
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